The Aircraft Structures/Interiors Engineering Intern/Co-op assists the Aircraft Structures/Interiors Engineering team with their daily tasks in ensuring a safe and reliable airline operation. The intern/co-op reviews technical documentation and provides assessments to assist with daily issues as well as long term modifications and repairs on the fleet to help improve the operational reliability.

Roles and Responsibilities
Assist with development of minor repairs.
Assist in substantiating repairs/modifications.
Create presentations capturing structures/interiors issues (repairs/modifications/configurations).
Assist with the creation of technical documentation for implementing interior modifications on aircraft.
Investigate and provide data for decisions on non-conformances resulting from in-service failures or maintenance incidents.
Work with the line maintenance and heavy maintenance teams on-site to assist with repair/modification incorporation.
Other duties as assigned.

Education and Qualifications
Combination of Education and Experience will be considered. Must be authorized to work in the US as defined by the Immigration Act of 1986. Must pass a Criminal Background Check. No Visa Sponsorship is available for this position.
Education: Bachelor’s Degree

Education Other: Aeronautical Engineering, Aerospace Engineering, or Mechanical Engineering.
Preferred Skills
Proficient in MS Office (Excel, Word, PowerPoint).
Completed a course in Technical Report Writing or equivalent.
Must be at least a Junior.
Minimum GPA required: 3.30 / 4.00.
Must be able to present data in a technical and non-technical environment.

How to Apply
https://recruiting2.ultipro.com/ALL1015ALGTC/JobBoard/e2cfc95e-b9d1-41d9-89bd-55c48329
0609/Opportunity/OpportunityDetail?opportunityId=916fe27a-29ea-4a4d-95a4-89ed31e76ade